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Weekly Highlight

Planning continues for WWCC to resume a greater presence on campus in the near
future. Already most offices have a staffing presence, and now that some of the front
doors are unlocked, we are seeing an increase in foot traffic from students and
community members seeking services. Conversations are occurring to establish
consistent and predictable hours of operation for student-facing areas. Please stay
tuned for more information as it becomes available.

 

We’ve set a July 1 target for all employees to be working on their campuses, with the
usual note that special circumstances or needs can be addressed through your
supervisor and Human Resources. Please don’t wait until July, as an earlier return is
welcome and encouraged, as soon as you can safely do so. Stay tuned for an email
message next week, followed by any additional information. In the meantime, please
work with your supervisor regarding any needs you may have to return to your on-
campus workspace safely.

 

This pandemic has challenged us in many ways, and has exhausted us in many others,
but I sincerely believe that we are stronger together for having shared this experience.
Even though the strain sometimes shows, our perseverance is remarkable and should
fill each of us with pride. Let no one question the cohesiveness of our college, nor our
dedication to our mission, our students, and each other.

Additional Noteworthy Items

The Legislature is finalizing the state operating and capital budgets this weekend,
with our first look at both likely to be next week. SBCTC staff will then calculate
WWCC’s allocation. Budget planning without those key elements is challenging,
but in the meantime, budget packets have been distributed to WWCC budget
authorities/supervisors. Supervisors are being asked to consult with employees in
their areas and to provide input to Business Services where it will be incorporated
into the draft budget for fiscal year 2021/2022. Those unit/supervisor/staff



meetings will occur over the next two weeks, so please work with your supervisor
to provide input/feedback, as appropriate.

Representatives from ELT will meet with the Governance Council on May 5 to
share a budget update, then sometime in mid-May, possibly the week of May 10-
14, an all-college budget forum will be held. Planning assumptions, noteworthy
changes from the current year, and other information will be shared with the
college at that time. The draft budget will be presented to the Board of Trustees at
the May meeting for a first reading. The final budget will be approved by the
Board of Trustees at the June meeting.

Because state revenue collection and forecasts have improved considerably
since the start of the pandemic, we expect to receive some of the funds that the
State of Washington had previously instructed us not to spend. Last spring, we
were given very short notice that we should expect to receive approximately 15%
less in state support than we would otherwise have received. It appears that
much of that withheld 15% will be released to us after all. This welcome news
from the State of Washington allows us to be thoughtful and strategic as we
prepare for the future of WWCC as a smaller but more sustainable institution.

Over 150 people attended one of the two forums on April 15 to discuss our draft
strategic plan. Thanks to the broad involvement of employees, students, and
community members, we have a comprehensive plan to share with the Board of
Trustees in next week’s Board meeting. Presuming the Trustees approve the
plan, it will be shared widely. To stay current, please visit our Strategic Planning
2021 website for news and updates. To listen to the April 15 college and
community forums, please follow this link.

The FAST process has come to a close, with many individuals from across the
college contributing to this effort. Thanks to the hard work of supervisors, budget
managers, faculty and staff, as well as the long list of reviewers, we have new
insight into the needs of the college and of individual areas within the college that
will inform budget planning for next year and beyond. Moreover, this initial cycle
lays the foundation for enhancements to our future program review/quality
assurance and budget development processes. An executive summary and
supporting documentation are all available on the P: Drive - P:\Public\Fast
Documents.

We are keeping up our phenomenal progress on ctcLink “homework” being
completed, BPFGs attended, and coordination of our multiple functions across
different areas of the college. Congratulations, and many thanks, to all those

https://www.wwcc.edu/strategic-planning/
https://www.wwcc.edu/strategic-planning/news-updates/


individuals and areas who are keeping WWCC successful in this project. Keep up
the great work!

Other quick takes

A planned upgrade to our campus-wide electrical system requires a fairly
widespread power-outage. Beginning in the early hours of Saturday, May 8 and
potentially lasting until sometime on Monday, May 10, the following buildings will
be without power: Parent Child (B); Dome (A); Main (D); China Pavilion (G);
Vocational/Technical (J); Student Rec Center (W); Tech Center (F); and
Facilities/EST (H). All other buildings on the Walla Walla campus will be
unaffected, however WWCC networks, internet, and phones will be unavailable in
all Walla Walla buildings during this outage. Canvas, Office365 (email, OneDrive,
and Teams) will be available for remote work. Power and services may resume
early in the day on Monday, May 10, but the nature of this work makes it
impossible to guarantee that. As a result, please plan for remote
work/instruction/services to the extent possible on May 10. Please stay tuned for
a more detailed message and means for seeking clarification.

Athletics teams are continuing to practice and to compete, although the NWAC
guidelines regarding Covid-19 has caused many colleges to cancel a number of
games. We are working diligently to keep everyone safe, and to play as many
games as possible before the seasons end on June 4.

Board of Trustees: The next Board meeting is scheduled for April 28, at 9:30 a.m.

WWCC Comings and Goings

Best wishes to our departing colleagues: 
 

Sandy Cobb, Fiscal Analyst 1 (3/19/21)

Dean Isakson, Stockroom Attendant 3 (5/14/21)

Looking Ahead

The next step towards implementation of the strategic plan is to develop the work plans
for each area of the college. Trainings are being held for supervisors who will be
responsible for leading their areas in the development of their local work plans.
Everyone else is invited and encouraged to engage with your supervisor and co-
workers on the development of the work plan for your area. Stay tuned for more



information, or for questions, please contact Margarita.Banderas@wwcc.edu

Comments or questions? Please email Connections@wwcc.edu
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